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A larger than ever home
coming parade, street fair,
all-campus barbecue, football
game and dance are among the
features of this year's home
coming festivities.
Kicking off tomorrow's
activities is the homecoming
parade beginning at 9:30 a.m.
The parade route is along
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New board president

has not been "
''.'"lul --We consult h1*
"^ri M. Eberhardt was recently elected as president of the
suctiss
j—j OP board of regents. Eberhardt is currently president of the
department to depar
nnk of Stockton, and has served on the board for 12 years.
said BeauchamP.^ desjg»,

Pacific Avenue from Harding
Way to campus.
This year the community
has been invited to enter units
in the parade.
"This change was made
because the university would
like to get more involved
with the community," com
mented Doyle Minden. public
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"A conference to bring stu
dents together to judge and
learn from the accomplish
ments of other student bodies
across the country " is how Stu
art Green, the conference coor
dinator and a Raymond Col
lege student, explained the
underlying theme of the event.

He has been active in uni
versity affairs ior several
years, being named chairman
of the University and Com
munity
Forward Together
Committee in 1973. He has also
served as president of both the
UOP Quarterback Club and
Pacific Athletic Foundation.
Other board
members
elected with Eberhardt in
clude Roy L. Brandenburgerof
Santa Clara as vice president,
Mrs. Ben Wallace Jr. of Stock
ton as secretary, Mrs. Gene
Raney of Turlock as treasurer
and Miss Lucy Ritter of Sacra
mento as assistant secretary

Between 75 and 80 colleges
and universities were repre
sented, coming from every re
gion of the United States.
Medger Evers College in New
York City sent nine students.
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areas of economic history, lhe
history of science and lamil.v
history, as well as co-editing
the "Journal of Interdiscipli
nary History."
The address will be made
to a meeting of the CDF lucid
ly, but all members ol the uni
versity community i IIV wclconic.

Campus student groups
entering units include Phi
Kappa Tau, Delta Gamma,
Kappa Psi, Alpha Chi Omega,
Phi Delta CTii. Delta Delta

More than 170 student
leaders from across the coun
try participated in the ASUOPsponsored National Con
ference on Student Legal
Rights last weekend in San
Francisco, illustrating that the
rights of students on the na
tion's campuses are still of ma
jor concern.

exPal"ed.!il,"shd eA

«*«•"

relations director. "With ap
proximately 100 entries, we ex
pect it to be one of the largest
parades we've ever had."

Rights conference draws
national attendance

unit„

Hons originate at th

Phone 946-2114

Conference keynote speaker
SAN FRANCISCO—Dr. William Van Alstyne, professor of law
at Duke University and president of the American Associa
tion of University Professors, was the keynote speaker Oct. 18
at the Second Annual National Conference on Student Legal
Rights held at the Sheraton-Palace Hotel. Van Alstyne ad
dressed himself to the issue of due process on college
campuses.

Green said that, after the
conference, 90 percent of the
comments relayed to him were
positive." They dealt par
tially with the organization.but
more importantly with the fact
that "this conference was not
a national meeting of an
organization. It was purely a
learning experience," and no
parliamentary rules or proce
dures hud to be adhered to.
Several comments were
made concerning the differsee LEGAL RIGHTS pg. live

October 24, 1973

Student-to-student

Morning to
homecoming jubilee

applications are now
; office. Filing deadlinesis

Basically

of

m program

deadline today
Students interested in be
ing student advisers during the
summer and academic year
1976-77 should applv for the po
sitions by today in the student-to-studenl advising offi
ces, Bannister 107.
The positions are open to
students in COP and the
schools of education, engin
eering and pharmacy.

Delta, Casa Werner. Grace
Covell.
Raymond College,
Omega Phi Alpha, Kappa
Alpha Theta and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon.
Over 25 high school bands
from Northern California will
march in the parade and pre
sent a "mass band" halftime
show at the football game.

To participate in the pro
gram, students must be avail
able either one week in midJune or in late August and IKon campus during the aca
demic year 1976-77.

An all-campus barbecue
will be held following the
parade from 11:30 to 1:30 p.m.
on the Knoles Tower lawn.
Cost is $1.65 or a meal ticket.

There will be a general in
formation meeting today ul 3
p.m. in the Anderson Lecture
Hall to explain the program.
All interested students must ultend.

Anderson Y is sponsoring a
street fair from 11 a.m." to 2
p.m. also on the Knoles Tower
lawn. Crafts, art work, jewel
ry and macrame will be on dis
play and tor sale.

Students selected lor the
program will participate in a
two-unit training course ol
fered during the spring se
mester.
In addition to particip.it
ing in the summer orientation,
the student advisers work in
the lull semester to assist
freshmen with their academic
adjustment and development
of study skills In the spring,
the student advisers work pri
marily with those freshmen
that had low academic per
formance in their lirsl semes
ter.
In addition to the two units
ol credit lor the Iruimng
course, the student advisers
receive a salary lor their par
ticipation in the orientation
and their advising activities
during the academic year.

At 2 p.m. the Tigers will
face Fresno State. Halftime
entertainment
includes
announcement of the band and
float winners.
"Swede"
Righter, coach of all athletic
activities from 1921-1933, will
also be honored.
The Water Brothers will
play at the dance scheduled for
9 p.m. in Raymond Great Hall.
Dance is open to ASUOF card
holders.

Money

available
from
ASUOP

1

Any groups on campus '
that may be running out of
funds, or that have recently
been established and are
seeking funding, still have a
chance for ASUOP funding.
Due in part to increased
enrollment, and hence more|
money going to the student j
body
treasury, close to
$20,000 is available and
ready to be allocated.
All requests should he
in to the ASUOP office no
later than 5 p.m. today.

B l o o m f i e l d here Sunday
•'An evening of artistry and blues Willi America's best" guitar
isl Michael Bloomfield w ith friends NU'k Gruveniles and Mark
Naflalin will he performing at K p.m. Suuda> in llic t'nnser
vaotry Auditorium. This is a "surprise visit." according to
ASUOP social czar Chris llehard. See IH.OOMFIEI.I) page
seven.
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Food for thought
A LOT OF PEOPLE

Most apathetic
in recent years

by

HAVE PROPOSED THAT

IKNOW THAT
MANY OF YOU

WE BROADEN OUR

ARE CONCERNED

SOCIAL PROGRAMS
THE ILL, THE ELDERLY
AND THE NEEDY ...

Traditionally, college is a great testing and prov
ing ground. This is where our identity as a generation
can be shaped. But a positive, active attitude is re
quired before we can lose our apathetic image and de
velop a constructive approach to our identity, both indi
vidual and as a generation. By no means are we all apa
thetic, but there are too many more who are uncon
cerned as to our situation: in education, in society and
in our place in history. This plight must be changed. We
must have the courage to think, speak and act, and the
courage to leave fear behind us.
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WHAT'S
UP
DOC?

What about
alcoholism?

It s me again. Weren't you exaggerating a bit
when you said my roommate was an alcoholic?
Hell no! lie presents most of the classical symp
toms of the disease. The mechanism of alcoholic
dependency is not well understood. One attractive
but unproven theory stales that alcohol causes an
.abnormal metabolism which demands further alco
hol lor the person to navigate. At any rale, the cure is
absolute abstinence: in other words, ncin, none,
•nada red e y e .
Alcoholism is rare on this campus, but drinking
as pretty common. I know you characters like to get
.rid ol your "wild hairs" some way, but 1 don't think it
.is incumbent upon you t(, totally underwrite the
grape industry NoI so many months ago your cry
u as. Let the old bilks have their martinis, and Ictus
have our pot
What sayost thou now?
•A.!- . Morrison
'(.owell Student Health ( enter

JJ0"
nt""
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WASHINGTON Legislators
jnvJ
ting the CIA have admitted privately t0US(j
they refuse to say in public that past pj
dents were fully aware of past CIA abUses
11 I _ . .^ /-vrriorpfl enmn
«.!
may actually have ordered^some of th^

By HELEN KOCHENDERFER

The college generation presently attending the Uni
versity of the Pacific, and other American campuses,
has achieved a dubious reputation. We are believed to
be the most apathetic young people in recent history,
and to any intelligent observer, this is true for the
majority of us.
»
The phenomenon has been approaching for some
time, but has really hit in the space of four or five years.
As evidenced in majors chosen by college students,
interests have switched from philosophy and intense
curiosity in the abstract to a demand by students for
more trade-orientated education. Students are reluc
tant, or refuse, to start, join, participate or even oppose
extracurricular groups with questioning, introspective
bases. The majority of interest groups on this campus
stem from more concrete and traditional cultural and
societal origins: Jewish and Christian organizations,
for instance. The groups which existed during the '60s,
with strong, vocal memberships united toward
Communist, women's, philosophical and other causes,
have disappeared and in their place are placid, super
ficial groups. Students fear to become involved.
Colleges have seen this indifference coming, but
high schools have watched this apathy grow. One high
school principal who quit his job this summer, said of
his last graduating class: "The seniors had no interest
in anything not superficial. There was such incredible
apathy that faculty tried to drum up interest —in any
thing, as long as it was interest." His disappointment is
typical of those people who were in college during the
days of awareness and involvement. Those graduates
are teaching now, and find the apathy they encounter
unbelievable.
What gave rise to this permeating mood among
contemporary students? Because we have no Vietnam
to crusade against, because the older women can work
on women's rights: is there no need for us to become in
volved? Or rather is there a fear of speaking up, of be
ing counted, of becoming interested?
Psychoanalyst Erik Erikson offers some answers
in terms of the "identity crisis." The ego must have
some continuum of belief for the individual to act
accordingly in asserting those beliefs. Perhaps we are
so confused about our role in society that the ego can
formulate no positive behavior and all that we can per
ceive is insecurity. To relieve our anxiety, we con
centrate only on the tangible and avoid the more ab
stract, which may not be considered relevant to daily
work, and may be upsetting. This may explain why
even the traditional "idealism of youth" seems to be
less evident today.
Betty Friedan was amazed at the radical difterence between her graduating class and those in a
later apathy period which preceded the explosive mid
dle and late '60s. A 1969 graduate told her: "The idea is
to be casual, very sophisticated. Don't be too enthu
siastic about your work or anything. People who take
things too seriously are more or less pitied or laughed
at."
There is an element of hope in that this period of
apathy and lack of involvement preceded some years of
intense activity by young people on college campuses^
However, the future does not help when we view our^
tribution now. Those students looking back to the '60s
see a commitment which we fall short of. Compa
ratively, "We are the hollow men...stuffed men/Lean
ing together/Headpiece filled with straw." Not a very
charming thought.

Anderson with j,^

CIA

TO HELP THE POOR,

ABOUT THE ECONOMY

jack

Few of the Senators and Congressmetlj
in the investigations want to blameu
mer Chief Executives for the CIA s faults, \
the sworn testimony itself is vague. Indj
there appears to have veen a conspir^
provide Presidents with "credible denial

vnlved
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POLICY. WHILE I
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Without Presidential direction.
*
a11 n«,lingtog'"
The agency, in short, was not out ofC(rnighl b '
dorm
trol. To be sure, some details of their complhe
-ated schemes were never discussed with,

WE'RE JUST

AM PRESIDENT

GOING TO

THIS COUNTRY,

DRIFT.
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sot>"

DRIFT TOWARD
SOCIALISM.

ill

President. But the general plots and dirtytrj
appear to have emanated, for the most
from the White House.

The abuses grew out of the Cold
when the decision was made that the
should emulate the Russian KGB by inter
ing in th domestic affairs of foreign g0,
ments and assassinating unfriendly world
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Laura Urseny
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Good work, Suart
The Second Annual National Conference
on Student Legal Rights—the lugubrious title
representing a recent meeting of 170 of the na
tion's student leaders—is by all means not
over, if it is to be considered a success.
The conference may have taken place last
weekend, but that meeting can only be seen as
a forum for discussion of ideas to be scru
tinized, tested an eventually implemented by
the nation's campuses in the year(s) to come.
A lot of time and effort goes into a con
ference of this scope and demeanor. The idea

Dear Editor:

On behalf of KUOP-FM
and the University of the
Pacific, we wouldlike to ex
press our thanks for your
support on the promotion of
KUOP's Benefit Concert.
Your generosity helped to
make the concert a great
kickoff for our fund-raising
and public awareness pro
gram.
As you can imagine,
KUOP faces a difficult task
as we move to increase
community support for our
programing and opera
tions. Your assistance has
already made yiis effort
easier. On behalf of our
staff, and our listeners we
express our appreciation.
Sincerely,
Richard Lyness
Station Manager
Ross Moerman
Director.of Promotion
and Community
Development

q late. In the interest of ac
curacy I oiler the follow ing
corrections:
1)
The university
is
not
offering
the
Ph.D. program. The Union
Graduate School-West, a
division of the Union of Ex
perimenting Colleges and Universities—of which Paci
fic is a member—is offer
ing the degree. We are host
ing UGS-West because of
our interest in and appro
val ol what thev are doing.
2) As Assistant to the
Academic Vice President I
am not overseeing the pro
gram. Ihave served as liason between the university
and officers of the Union
Graduate School.
The university enters
into this relationship only
after carefully studying its
implications. We believe
there is something to be
gained in hosting this inno
vative Ph.D. program and
anticipate a mutually ben
eficial association.
James Shebl
Assistant to the Academic
Vice President

Dear Editor:

Thank you lor publi
shing the article "UOP cr
eates Ph.D. for individual
study."
The announce
ment was generally ade-

Dear Editor:
Last week's edition of
the Pacifican (Oct. to) in
cluded an article regard
ing the new Ph.D program

started with ASUOP President Karen Akerson
when she attended the first conference in New
York City a year ago. She had the good sense
to appoint Stuart Green as conference coordi
nator, who organized all aspects of the event.
The Pacifican highly commends the work
done by Green. It is now time for the efforts of
his work to be carried out by those student
leaders who learned, offered and exchanged
their ideas and innovations at an event too big
for Stockton.

at Pacific which uses the
independent study model.
The article was headed
"UOP creates Ph.D for
individual study," and went
on to say that UOP is "esta
blishing an unusual Ph.D
program that will allow stu
dents to devise and esta
blish their own individual
course of study."
While this relatively
new approach to graduate
education is exciting and
stimulating to the whole of
higher education, it is not a
UOP program and does not
lead to a UOP degree
Rather,
The Union
Graduate School, in co
operation with UOP, is
offering this program to a
highly specific and limited
group of students. The
Union Graduate School
(UGS) is a part of an edu
cational consortium whose
headquarters is located at
Antioch College in Yellow
Springs, Ohio, and in which
UOP holds membership.
As a faculty person, I
am pleased to have this
UGS Program here and
wish the Union people best
of luck in getting this going
on the West Coast.
Sincerely,
Alan L. Mikels
Director
University Without Walls
Program

We would iiXVC
like to exex
press our appreciation to
an the individuals
who
AAixaiviuuctiS wno
hmnoH r«.,i... J i
helped make the Second
Annual National Conferpnpp
ence on Student Legal
Rights such a great suc
cess.

The coordination of a
successful conference must
involve a great deal more
energy than one or two indi
viduals can provide. The
™e.,and devotion pro
vided by many students andI
members and friends ol the
umversUy
community
helped to make this event
which

In June, 1973, he ordered his majordonf l'nie
H.R. "Bob" Haldeman, to use the CIA'scli
destine activities as an excuse to thwart'
FBI s investigation of the Watergate scamt
Haldeman called CIA Director Rich
Helms and Deputy Director Lt. Gen. Vera
Walters to the White House and instrucit
them to tell acting FBI chief L. PatrickGraytl
t e bureau s investigations of campaign fun
aundered in Mexico threatened to expo
va/Au secret oper-ations there,
alters passed the message to Cray
very day. The corruption of the CIA, gui

Dear Editor:

one ,n

ders.
The late CIA Director Allen Dulles,say
sources, would visit the White House to
the President. He would lean back, assumej
air of mystery, and explain in an enigmatic*)
what the CIA was up to.- The Presidentwoj
frequently give Dulles general instructions Maria Sandrini Juni»|
The meaning of these roundabout KOP. I dont I,1IU'
Jj/',"
cussions was quite clear, but they left thep|et-oriu'ttl 'i y» ' i"'
ident in a position to deny any direct
ru rail >»•
ledge of the CIA's activities.
This loose relationship between theWli
House and the CIA, say witnesses, continuf
through the Eisenhower and Kennedy!
ministrations. But the President who push;
the CIA to go far beyond its mandate, say
sources, was Lyndon B. Johnson.
Johnson was convinced that the anti
protestors who besieged him were stirn
by enemy agents and agitators. The peopl
believed, would never turn against himoft!
own accord.
He instructed the CIA to find the
dence that would support his thesis. Thus
gan the compilation of dossiers and the
sive spying on Amercan citizens. For all
effort, however, the CIA was never abli
show that the anti-war movement was
ported by enemy agents.
Richard Nixon went a step further. Hetni0r, cop'' , l)inw'ddic lu
listed the CIA's help in his own domestic peday, so watch out 1,,, ,
tical problems.
rynight
be making t

a„

^ Jt

With sincere thanks,
Karen Akerson
President, ASUOP
Stuart Green
Coordinator, ASUOP
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Plans for
Homecoming?

Now

homecoming?
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Mel
Suguilan—Senior,
Conservatory. I guess I'll just
find out what the different
functions are and then do as
much as I can.

e Cold War,
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A proposal for a new set of
guidelines for the student judi
ciary system has been written
up by ASUOP President Ka
ren Ackerson and Vice Presi
dent of Student Life Judy
Chambers.
The codes of conduct as
stated in the proposal, are
divided into two parts. The aca
demic code or honor code
includes the following viola
tions: 1) Giving or receiving
information from another stu
dent durtng an examination; 2)
Using unauthorized sources for
answers during an exami
nation:'3) Illegally obtaining
test questions before the test;
4) Any and all forms of plagi
arism or copying another's
work and claiming it as ori
ginal.

ily to us whj,
t past Presj,
v abuses arj(]
of them,
pressmen jn.
;o blame f0r.
s faults. Arm
ue. Indeed
_

The social code divides its
violations into two categories,
major and minor disorderly
conduct.
Minor
disorderly
conduct is defined as "any ac
tion which seriously disturbs
the peace of the university or
personal
business
without
hazard to the safety of persons
or property." Major disor
derly conduct is any action
which creates a serious ha
zard to the safety of person or
property.

at the antiwai
iere stirred up
rhe people, he
ast him of theii

passage
due largely to
KUOP manager
fly SANDRA MACDONELL
Governor
Edmund G.
Brown Jr. recently signed the
California Public Broadcast
ing Act which was lobbied for
primarily by KUOP station
manager Richard Lyness.
"The legislation, which
was signed on Sept. 31, will set
up a California Public Broad-

Students may. appeal deci
sions made by the student judi
ciary by presenting their case
in front of the Joint University
Judiciary (JUJ).

Peace.

find the evilesis. Thus be: and the masis. For all theiu
never able to
ment was sup-

In the proposal, the Stu
dent Judiciary Board is com
prised of one student from the
cluster colleges, one student
from the Stockton campus
professional schools, one stu
dent from COP and two stu
dents selected at large. Ihe
appointments are made by the
ASUOP director of academicaffairs with the advice and con
sent of the ASUOP executive
board

dio stations to lobby for the bill,
which was drafted in Novem
ber and December of 1974.
He lobbied in four legisla
tive committees both in the as
sembly and the senate. In ad
dition, he held various person
al interviews with senators to
convince them of the act's use
fulness.

RICHARD LYNESS
casting Commission to assess
resources in public broadcast
ing, what its needs are and how
they can be fulfilled,
ex
plained Lyness.
"For the first time we will
have
time
to
broad
cast statewide events such
as the San Francisco sympho
ny, legislative hearings and
lectures.
Oftentimes these
things are not shown on TV be
cause of the lack of funding
through the sale of commer

An
appropriation
of
$183,000 was made for the rest
of the fiscal year. Future ap
propriations will depend upon
effective demonstration of
state needs and the commis
sion's ability to meet these
needs.
"Frankly I didn't feel it
would be signed, since Brown
wanted no new areas of state
spending. It is promising that
Brown signed allowing state
funding for this new area and
shows his interest and the need
for the fulfillment of state pub
lic broadcasting," said Ly
ness.
• KUOP will be receiving
some of the $120,000 set aside
for special projects which
demonstrate public broad
casting capabilities. Since it is
the nearest public station to
Sacramento, its primary lo
cus will be upon legislative co

cial time."
Lyness was appointed a
year ago by several public ra

verage."
An advisory committee
will investigate the public in
terest to determine what pro
grams should be broadcast. A
time allotment for various jfrograms is also being discussed.
"The bill is our first step in
the door to. a statewide broad
cast system.'

Burgess reads from Castaneda
Actor Burgess Meredith read from the winks
of Carlos Castaneda Saturday evening at the
Conservatory to a fair size crowd, lie was

further. Heenj
domestic poli-

Granger Dinwiddie—Ju„j0r, (;oP i have to work all

day. so watchout tor meSatur, day night. I'll bemaking up lor
| lost time.

his majordomo.
the CIA's clan,e to thwart the
ergate scandal
irector Richard
.t. Gen. Vernon
and instructed
Patrick Gray tha'
campaign fundi
tened to expose
there.
,,,
>age to Gray thj
the CIA, guide!
was com-

By CYNTHIA CROSSEN
College Press Serviee

Last spring, a woman was
submission.
attacked and raped by a man
Self-delense
classes,
wielding a firehose nozzle on
which have been springing up
the 10th floor ol a campus li
on campuses all over the
brary at Memphis State Uni
country, train women to react
versity. This past summer a
more confidently to surprise
University of Texas coed was
encounters. '. The courses are
dragged from a city laundro
mat at knife-point and raped in effective," one instructor said,
"because they teach a person
a nearby field. Early
in
not to panic."
September, a Colorado Col
Most of the college selt-dePhyllis Sterk—Junior, lege woman was raped by two
lense courses, olten offered lor
men
while
she
and
her
boy
COP First. 1 have to find a
regular credit, teach women to
date! Then I'll wine him and friend slept outside near carnprotect themselves using a
dine him and stuff. But it
smattering of martial arts and
PUS In spite of harsher legisla
don't, I'll be with Maria.
common sense. Women are
tion against rapists and the
taught 'to use their hands and
growing popularity ol women s
feet in punching, stabbing and
self-delense classes, rape stil
runs rampant on college cam kicking motions. Other mea
puses where young women o - sures involve the use ol pres
ten walk alone at night. Col sure points, such as the eyes
lege students have a false and throat which are very vul

sense of security because they
[eel secluded, a deputy district
attorney in Colorado Springs
said But "colleges are no
longer sacrosanct: they have
become target areas, warned
a Colorado College dean.

nerican-base
areign povveb
(i ci

1>ete

Taneellior—Junior,

IP findings o ' bp. 1 11 probably sit around
• IIV CongfeS51nf<lohumL'wt)rk- fi f'm lucky,

r
i tM1 i . 8et tip initiative for the fool—
He .found
ball game and definitely party
bului'day night,
Olldl COiTIp-

According to FBI statis
tics there is one rape every 10
minutes nationally. National
statistics also indicate that 50
percent of rapists know_ their
victims. But knowing the at
tacker has rarely helped a wo
man escape him successfully.
To elude a rapist, the woman

i to foreign g°
ey only forkcH I
ireasury tlui"1"
Al11t!|)l

should either outwit htm emo-

is paid under 1
xes, which
tge eat net' |1lLl
x bill came to
n half of the
supposed to P
4 was leg'1
itten into th'
escape wit'1'

House
their supefl JI
owerful
lembers. ^
yillion eat
ni°r ]
ith a few
•i1'
gov'"
Ave the
IT*'
fget Offil'
x I'l
not eauifho'

the reaction ife frightened
uncertainty
or
embarras
sment, he will assume that the
person can be intimidated into

t ionally. as one expert advises,
or defend herself physically as

accompanied by the improvixalionul llule m
Charles Lloyd, who, together,
make up
"Visions ol Power."

Project Survival offers
options to nuclear power
By KATIE GUNN
Project Survival is a group
of concerned individuals who
believe that nuclear power
plants should not he made the
main source lor development
of our country's energy. Pro
ject Survival leels thai more
questions must he asked in
order to understand the com
plexity and gravity ol the
nuclear issue.
Thomas
Mouluux.
a
spokesman lor tlie group, pre
sented alternative ideas such
as the use ol solar ettetgy.

Rape runs rampant you may Still add
on college campuses
W

escaped

life, with the advice and con
sent
of
executive policy
committee.
This proposal must be ap
proved by the academic coun
cil, -the executive policy
committee, and the ASUOP
senate.
"It should go into effect
sometime this spring." Akerson stated.

these codes.

Jim Cardjn—Senior, UCSanla Cruz. Well, considering 1
am a UC-Santa Cruz student, 1
don't have many plans. 1 am
here lor the White Roots of

i.

The JUJ members include
three students appointed by the
ASUOP president, with the
advice and consent of the
ASUOP senate; three faculty
members appointed by the
academic vice president, with
the advice and consent of the
academic council: and three
administrators appointed by
the vice president for student

Some of the courses of
action the judiciary com
mittees may take are disc]-,
plinary probation (lor a speci
fied period of time the stu
dent's enrollment is condi
tional to good behavior) and
disciplinary suspension (the
withdrawal of the privilege of
attending'the university with
no promise that the student
may be reinstated into good
standing at any future time).
Students may also be failed in a
class for violation of one of

Maria Sandrini-Junior,
COK 1 don't have any plans
vet Bui il yon fiuve ony ideas,
jyvi' me a call or better yet, ifI
get any ideas. I'll call you.

ten the White
is, continued
<ennedy Adwho pushet
idate, say oui

social,honor codes

under consideration

What are your plans for

onspi racy j0 rji
ble deniabi.

l*agc »

By RHONDA BROWN

For those students who
missed the final day to add
classes (the final day of the se
cond week of each semestei)
and had their petitions denied
by the academic regulations
committee (ARC) the ASUOP
office ol academic affairs advises you not to give up.
"It. is important lor students to know they have the
right to appeal the decisions,
, said Catherine Davis, asso
ciate dean for student life. Stu
dents are not limited to only
one appeal. One student s peti
tion was passed after his third
appearance before the com

while discussing the issue at
the University Center• Theater
Monday evening.
Industry continues to es
pouse the notion ol the henelils
ol nuclear power over its risks
Project Survival says this is
untrue. Tlje organization leels
that crucial questions about
the problems thai could arise
using potentially dangerous
materials have never Ix-ett an
swered.
Assisting Moutoux as Un
gues! lecturer was Joyce
Murphree. a representative ol
Project Survival Irum l<«>s

mined except to> computci
testing. The leaf ol llicll and
sabotage lor making nuclear
weapons is also a daitgei
Moutoux said taht it is
throughout the media that we.
the people, get the idea that
there is no oilier alternative to
nuclear power.
There lias been so much
time and money (Hit Into the
development ol nuclear |m>wci
thai the people waul l» see il
work.
He gave man oilier alter
natives that have v ery lew dan
gers. Garbage burning could
possibly give off enough heal t«
move the turbines used to'
make electtieily

Altos.

Murphree spoke <•» M,nK'
ol the immediate dangers ol
the use ol uranium. She s.ud
there is no known method ol
disposing ol the waste maler
ials caused ITom nuclear real
tors without tear ol being ex
posed to dangerous radiation

Students counter this byasking why faculty members
sign the petitions in the third
and fourth weeks and indicate
that the student can join the
class. Some students, operat
She also said dial l>'u"
ing under the assumption that
ionium, a material used m
they had made up the work and
these reactors, and radiation
that their petition would be ac
have been proven to cause can
cepted with the professor's
cer in young children anil
recommendation, proceeded
animals.
to drop another class, lound
their petition denied and are
The moral aspect is one ol
now lacking four units.
great concern to Project Mir
Another problem students
vival. Murphree asked how vvc
encounter during the first two
could subject ourselves to sueIt
weeks of the semester and
an irreversible danger Id"
thereafter is the difficulty of
radiation. She said that the
tracking down professors,
cooling systems lor these t eai
advisers and personnel in the
tors have not even been exa
dean's office to sign their peti

mittee.
tions.
Initially, petitions were
Students who would like
judged on the basis of criteria help in writing their petitions
established by the committee
or in organizing an appeal are
which included leniency for urged to contact the ASUOI
freshmen and for seniors academic affairs office.
needing a course to graduate.
nerable.
"Women have been condi
Too many petitions did not
tioned to believe that they can t
fit the criteria, however, and
defend themselves." an Iowa
the committee now asks,
Rape Crisis Center worker
"Does this particular case
said. - But there are things wo
justify
an
exception,
men can learn to do to prevent according to Davis.
rape. We don't always have to
The ARC feels that they
give in to men."
are carrying out the wishes ol
But one man who believes
the faculty inupholding the add
the rapist should be appeased
date except in rare instances.
rather than aggravated is I" re"How can a student enter class
deric Storaska, author ol a
after two weeks, and il the
book on rape and lecturer on
course has substance, how can
the college circuit. Storaska
the student possibly survive?
believes that the woman s best asked Hans Wagner, dean of
defense against a rapist is to
institutional research and a
"alter his inferiority com
member ol the ARC.
plex."

Examine
your breasts.

Solar healing ami solar
thermal energy, the use ol the
sun. are readily available.
Even using wind nulls could
basically aid the problem ol I
energy needs.
"Every one ol these ideas
have potential in themselves
yet taken together is lhe most
likely solution. Il seems very
hopclul. said Moutoux.

Ik

There Will - an issue on
the ballots in June 1976. to have
some ol these questions man
datorily answered and solely
measures insured, it is called
the Nuclear Suleguurds Initia
tive and Moutoux urged c\ cry •
one to vote. There will IK- a
class organised by Kern Hcarc
called I Ol' Project Survival
Chapter, wInch vv ill meet every
111
Wednesday Irum "H I'
\\ PC 113

TOUGH TO GET A BREAK
ON AUTO INSURANCE?
Maybe in the past, but not
any longer. . .

iDUTCHER
,„r]1
INSURANCE
Offers substantial savings
on auto insurance through a

SPECIAL RATE PACKAGE

nthers recommend.

The rapist, according to a
Colo..
policeman
usuallv "tests" the victim be
fore he attacks. He will make

Denver

Most breast cancers are
curable if detected early
and treated promptly.
Ask the American
Cancer Society in your
community for a free
Ivooklet teaching the easy
step-by-step method of
breast self-examination.

some suggestive remark and tl
lday

with family and Intends.

CONTACT LENSES?
™crTE™r«™^"4I,0N
OPTOMETRIST
__

6 times a day
from Stockton.

Headed for southern
California (or San Francisco,
/ ~ "cTesnoj? Call your campus rep or PSA and
"tell them you want to buzz off. PSA gives you a lift.

AMERICAN
I
CANCER SOCIETY $
-d

This space conlribe.c

hv Iho publl.hor.

Available

for ASUOP card
holders

If it's worth your time, we'll make it
worth your money.
Call for free quotes.

1035
W. Rnhinhood 478-2450
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White Roots of Peace spread
out on Anderson lawn

By SUE McDONALD

I

sociology

Sti

from

I

Asw s.>»«

Proper ««

Lewis class' ,, gnen Musand Dlscon . h'erseif well and
herse»
cap expressed
="Wnystudlaughed 'when she told Them
that, through her connection
with a group o wome
volved at Wounded Knee tn
Bureau of India^AffairslBIA)
has labeled her a # violent,
militant savage.
Muscap is a Sioux from the
Pineridge reservation in South
Sota, now travelmg withto
White Roots of Peace. &n
spoke of the events surround
ing the Wounded Knee inci
dent and gave a good view of
what life is like for an Amen
can Indian on a reservation.
The White Roots of Peace
was started by a group of Mo
hawks in 1969 to renew their
comitment to the Indian tradi
tion of pursuing peace. Jerry
Rarihokwats, editor ol the
Indian newspaper Akwesane
Notes and part of the original
group, said, "It's not the mem
bers of the group that are
important, the cause is what's
important."
During their visit to cam
pus Tuesday, the White Roots
of Peace attempted to provide
an exposure of current events
and give a counterpoint to the
stereotypes of the media and a
real source of information on
native America.
There were films being
shown in the University Cen
ter Theater and a display of
crafts and photographs of
Wounded Knee were shown in
the Gallery Lounge.
Books, posters, records
and tapes were on sale outside
the Gallery as well as copies of
the Akwesane Notes, a nation
ally distributed paper of
"what's really happening on
the reservations," according
to Muscap.
During the hour and a half
Muscap spent talking with
George Lewis' students, she
answered questions and gave
her account" of the events sur
rounding the Wounded Ksee
incident. She described the
activities of the BIA, the so
called "goons" who "go
around harassing people" and
the American Indian Move
ment.
"We know something's got
to be changed, but it's got to be
alh the people." she said: She
also said the group mainly con
cerns itself with students be
cause they are the future law
yers, Senators and Presidents
of America. "Any change in
this United States is going to
take all people, not just cer
tain people in government.
"It's very interesting to
come to a place like this. We
get all kinds of reactions. We
try to make people see the
truth. Maybe they don't want
to hear or know, butit'shere."
Rarihokwats said, "The
basic fact is that Indians are
not free. White America has to
see that. We want to live with
out missionaries and VISTA
workers and others coming to
us, telling us we're disad
vantaged and that we should
change and become Ameri-

photos by MICHELLE BRESSO

The Kev. Kirhurd Williams
tipiscupal Chaplain
Available
Wed.
mornings
al Anderson Y

By TIM BUNC'E
One
does not often go on a religious Pfgrj]
L'11
cl., f o r*f r*
enu- „„e did not exactly start out like youravera V
•
ThlS
either. The ride up was not filled wilhJ
t0 Terfand" benedictions, but
but with
with rannoh..
raunchy]•
prS
in
biological
function
and
ethnic 0
ne
Ciful halt When the ^^^eth^VoTyV^' V

jienly—silence.

Was a%

There is probably no point in revealing^
lv of holies is that we were journeying to see. His
bihfy as the Messiah is not shared by everybo

h3P

stones glitter, sequins or all three, or who are mai
easy by any musical artist who does handstandJ
As it was, there were a few of UsJ
ano keyboards.
I
stines that were going along just to be entertained
we had left our Rock Fan catechisms at home J

m next
Bombing into the
Volkswagen that had been mummified in yards
ver tinsel by its squealing female occupants. fi*
sengers themselves looked like badly wrappedCh
mas presents, as the comely little wenches camei
tering out on platform shoes that would haved011e.,
dit to Otis elevators. Their glitter-smeared eyA
staring wide and getting glassy, they giggled off to»,
the Place of Miracles.
Standing in line, there was a sense of anticipatj. I
to say the least. There seemed to be an overpowe]
majority of high school nymphets, admirably finin _
jeweled T-shirts and second-layer-of-skin denims,}
J0
were all operating at a high level of impending hystt
a There was a rather strange little individual, We
ing an Australian bush hat,- an oversized admiral^
.. (h).hubof
form and smoking a Sherlock Holmes Pipe, that, NcRANCISb()
,
0n Siu
puttering up and down the line, scouting forextratNational Confe^airnlan ol
ets. After an extended wait, and watching a few
Linda Weber,
bers of our party crash in the nearby ice plant, the
vout were allowed into the place of worship. |l
one
were a few people bearing gifts into the arena, and;-,ronl P
liu) pri
minute I was expecting three little glitter groupiesiices between Pub [V s
solutions
buzzing by carrying gold,frankinscense and myrilvate college
by
problems faced
also
cu»u thought
uiuug") *I saw a star hovering
—
•=• overhead,
nH the fact that not
turned out to be just a flight departing from acrosi|t"dents'
wel l.
t""
a L. u.tlh
1 V.
bay.
, , dea| with
both as
' After fighting through the crowd of bedazifr
eighth graders, and their equally ecstatic older?"* S'
thers and sisters, and cramming into thegeneroussi The conference began Oct
ing provided for us, we waited for half an hourwith^ with a banquet and a speech
kneecaps shoved up against our ears.
?jven by Alan Shark ol Wash

Suddenly, with the dimming of the house I
there arose a roar that was a cross between aneaj
quake and a herd of moose during mating season. 1
picked out by a single spotlight aimed at the stag^
arose. Presumably he had walked on waterfront
stage. The roar had changed to a high screech. 1
the great deity sat down at the piano—what follow
ter that, I will not attempt to describe. First, beci
is largely indescribable and, second, beetle I
working for the entertainment department.
After about four hours of communing withthei
nite, the crowd was released and staggered backoi
to the rarified atmosphere, starry eyed, exhaustet
coming down with severe cases of rhinestone )>W
ness. All in all, most ol the crowd was in a mores
dued state coming out—even their sequins lookeda'
tie wilted. But, that's the way it is with thesedeepeu
tional experiences...when you've seen one visiony«r
pretty well seen them all.
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Center programs need

*33,500,000

ITnclaimed
eholarship§

Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975.

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
1 1275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025
D I am enclosing $9.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling.

PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO:
Name
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What is likely to be the de- however. He
, finitive work on the frisbee has
• been compiled by a Grove. Forest Lawn Memorial
s
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I Calif, practicing psychiatrist!
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that
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his
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ious Pilgrimafi :
'°uraverage $

lea^#ne to suppose that other
segments of the university are
dealing with financial pro
blems as well," as if tosaylhal
while the student segment has
problems, they believe that the
administrative
segment is
financially stable.

illed with cham®

aunchy jokes a|
ethnic origin
m came toarrie
into view. S '
loly was about t5

Of the many workshops
v^hich took place, three were
led by associates of ASUOP.
ASUOP President Karen Akerson discussed the procedures,problems and limitations in
setting up a student judicial
system during the workshop on
due process. Akerson ex
pressed the notion that student
leaders should work with the
college administration to pro
vide for a legitimate judi
ciary.

aling who thisha
to see. His o redi.
ay everybody^
dislike for rhine
who are made a*
handstands on w
j a few of us Phjuj
a entertained, aJ
is at home for ^
drove in next to9
ed in yards of 4
aupants. The pJ
y wrapped Christ,
/enches came tee.
uld have done cre.
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offered through student
governments, how to handle
the problems of establishing a
service (sealing with admin
istration. setting up manage
ment. supplying capital) and
continuance of the sevice as
student
administrations
change.

"What you're looking at is
that you really have the limi
tations of your own univer
sity; and if you don't work
through that university and try
and establish some kind ol sys
tem that will be acceptedby all
the component parts of the
university, then you're putting
yourself and other students in
jeopardy."
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ecstatic older bro!
ito the generous seat
-p^e conference began Oct.
half an hour withon 17 Wjth a banquet and a speech
>ars.
given by Alan Shark ol Wash-

ington, director for the re
search project on students and
collective bargaining.

All the workshops were led
by experts in their respective
areas, who offered insights to

Attorney
Don
Vieira,
director of the ASUOP legal
services and Rodney Schwarz,
associate ol the center, were
joined by Litwak and Nancy
Hills, director ol the college
legal clinic at CSU-Fullerton,
at a workshop on legal ser
vices.

In regarding the setting up
and operation of a free legal
services center lor students, it
The workshop on student was mentioned that, at some
services was led by Dan Nut- universities, student funds are
ley. former ASUOP business controlled tightly by the
manager. Mark Litwak. for administration
and
some
mer student body president at student bodies have been de
Zettel, ASUOP
administrative assistant, Stuart Green, Queens College. City Univer
nied the power to allocate
conference coordinator and Karen Akerson, ASUOP presi sity of New York and Tom Wil
funds to hire attorneys.
ier. associated students pro
dent.
Other workshops dealt
gram director at UC-Davis.
with student lobbying, student
This
workshop
discussed
conception of their college
people here have never seen a
publications, student repreadministration "A myopia what services can be and are
faculty contract."

Getting students involved
in the collective bargaining
process for faculty , and staff,
contracts was the major thrust
of his address. "Students are
affected
by
contracts,"
emphasized Shark, "and I
would suspect that many

m•

Shark's comments were
primarily for students from
colleges with unionized facul
ty. but he did express the feel
ing that more and more facul
ty bodies will join together on
their campuses in negotiating
contracts in the future.
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sent-ation. Title IX, litigation
and the Buckley Amendment.

It should be noted that
ASUOP is one of the leaders in
the nation in providing student
services through its many out
lets, such as the legal services
center, the office of fair hous
ing and consumer affairs, the
loan-rental store, the grocery
store, the record store, the tra
vel service and a grade grie
vance advocate.

Working hard at the conference

nes pipe, that was S A N FRANCISCO—At thehub of operations for the Second Anuting for extra tick „ual National Conference on Student Legal Rights was (from
itching a few meift left) Linda Weber, chairman of the host committee, Barbara

mand
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STUDENT LEADERS FROM ACROSS THE NA IION

He said that several myths
surrounded
the
student s

KAREN AKERSON
the participants to bring back
to their respective schools.
Only the third annual con
ference, according to Green,
will give some measure as to
the success of this year's con
ference.

The bane of a domino-ar
ranger's existence is the fear ol
someone accidentally knock
ing over one domino in the paltern. "There's always some
janitor who comes over and
blows on it like he's gonna
knock the whole thing over.
Speca said. "Everybody starts
laughing, but meanwhile I'm
ready to hit the guy."

New monitoring devices
no big help to musicians
New security monitors
have been installed in the quonset which houses the musicpractice rooms lor the protec
tion of Conservatory students
from attacks and harassments while practicing. How
ever. these attacks still con
tinue.

At the luncheon on Oct. 18,
Professor William Van Alstyne from Duke University,
president of the American
Association of University Pro
fessors and a member of the
board of directors of the
American
Civil
Liberties
Union, addressed many topics
concerning students' rights but
centered his speech around due
process.
From the outset, he
pointed out that procedures are
different from school to school,
especially between private and
public institutions.

toll<*<- I'n-W Service
One minute the 9,000 dumi
noes are standing in intricate
rows, going up and off ramps,
splitting oft into several rows
at a time, making figure-eight
and double helix patterns It
took University ol Pennsyl
vania freshman Bob Speca up
to IIhours to arrange the domi
noes like this. Pour minutes
later, the show is over.
But not for long. Bob
Speca's hobby, arranging
dominoes in thousands ol dil
ferent patterns
and then
watching them topple, has
earned him television spots on
the Johnny Carson Show and
the Tony Orlando Show. With
encouragement
like
this.
Speca intends to move on to
even more intricate domino
arrangements.
One of his ambitions is to
set uua outternwith 111.111.111
dominoes on 10 acres of sp.;"c
This pattern would take $30,000
j
worth of dominoes and about
lour months to set up.

i.

' ,•

The security efforts were
sparked off by last year s inci
dent which involved a girl
being struck on the head witha
gun while inside a practice
room.

' -s-v,

flSI

Workshop on legal services

former student body president of Queens Col
lege, City University of New York; and Rodney Schwarz, associate member of the ASUOP
Legal Services Center.

SAN FRANCISCO—The workshop on student
legal services was led by (from left) Don
Vieira, director of the ASUOP Legal Services
Center; Naney Hills, director of (he Student
Legal Clinic, CSU-Fullerton; Mark Litwak,

gainst her neck, but the girl s
screams caused him to run
from the building. He was later
apprehended by campus secur
ity inside a practice room.

Despite the monitor sys
tem, on Oct. 5 a iemale student
was confronted by a 16-yearold male armed with a knife upon leaving her practice room
in the quonset. The juvenile at
tempted to press the knile a-

Locks have now been put
on all doors and windows ol the
music quonset.
"If these monitors and
locks don't work. I don't know
what we will do," commented
Preston Stedman. dean of the
Conservatory of Music.
The attacks, which have
all been on females at night are
described by Stedman as being
"a pretty bad situation for u
young lady."
"When a kook comes in
and sees a girl in a practice
room, he goes bananas,
added.

Students discover Far East
through Callison program

•
Thirty-three UOP stup •••%•%•%£ Fnts departed Sept. 1 for an
W academic year of study along
™ with three students from San
Francisco State.
rvlce

Nine years ago UOP esComuanv officials <#
nticipate that a higher P^b!'^dCallison, the first libill keep customers awaits college in the nation to

There's no end in sight,"
ne Levi Strauss
;l° Je contments ol the f ar

;lem„g ,o
KSKTKT
w
1 blue jeans.
The jean look is so P°<
to graduate from Calliir that Levi Strauss hasfson, a student must have*spent
sanded its sportswear li>4ne of his lour years abroad,
nclude
jumpers. sk'r'
"Its not like the junior
renchcoats,
bathing sl"par abroad program offered
ind-more recently—deT most colleges, where a stuflent is alliliated with some to-uxedos.
reign university and takes his
'-'lasses in English," said Procost Otis Shao ol Callison.

ims need
'

"Ours is designed to exfose the Anteric-an student to
the culture and life ol the coun-

im ml. m rYTOff* lor u year- after which we
Jljy 01* QII|u'

Japanese home where he is
treated as a member of the fa
mily, not a guest.
The family life is aug
mented by seminars and va
rious cultural activities and events planned by a resident
director. Later, the student
selects an internship program
which will last 10 weeks.

These students
can make your
banking easier.

X

He may wish to assist a
noted potter in Kyoto or learn
puppetry from a master on a
remote island. He may choose
to live in a Zen Temple. Or , he
may choose to participate in a
religious organization devoted
to humility and service. 11 he
does, he must clean public toi
lets to prove liis commitment.

These students are bankers. Just a few of the
more than 50 Student Representatives em
ployed and specially trained by Bank o
America to help other students with their
individual banking problems.
One way they help is with the College Plan.
r a complete banking package just for students.
' Qualify,andyougetBankAmericard, unlimited
i checkwriting, special low-cost .checlAS,
f monthly Timesaver Statement, overdraft protec
tion, and more. All for just $1 a month, with no
service charge at all during June, July or Augus .

The Callison study abroad
program is open to any stu
dent who is interested. Snao
said the cost to the student tor
the year abroad is the same as
the Stockton
it is for a year oni l"

|IL' de can sort out his own
campus-.
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dfure ol the country they will be
handling.
This is the first yea agoing to
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Why not ask your Student Rep about the College
Plan. It'll make your banking easier.
At University of the Pacific, just ask

Kathleen Shendan
Pacific-Harding Office
1661 Pacific • 944-5264
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SPORTS

By JEFF METZGER

Tiger cagers
begin drills
The 18-member varsity
basketball team began pructiee Oct. 15 for the upcoming
season which begins the end of
next month.
Coach Stan Morrison com
mented at the first practice,
"It's very difficult to evaluate
l ight now exactly what we're
going to do with these 18
guys—so many new players
make evaluation of the season
difficult.''
Height was the most com
mon factor with the team, as 10
of the players measured in at 66 or better. Asked about the abundance of height, Morrison
said. T would like to think we
could be a physical team, but
size is not necessarily the com
mon denominator in aggres
sive play."
Morrison's greatest con
cern at this point involves tht'
"playmaking, rebounding and
pressure defense." A great
deal of time will be placed on
the fundamentals and coordi
nating the players into a unit.
Kelurning players front
last year include forward Vic
Baker (6-6. 212). guard Myron
Jordan (6-7. 195) and Bruce
Calmer (6-4. 205).
Among the newcomers
front the JC lield are all-stale
guards Bill Russell (6-0. 175)
Irom Merced College. Jim Hur
ley (6-1. 165) front (ilendale
College and all-state forward
Mike Feet (6-6. 205) from Cltabot College.
Additional outstanding JC
transfers include forwards
Steve Manker (7-0, 230) front
Orange Coast College and Ron
Ooerss (6-8. 2Kb front Canada
College.

* * * * * * * * * ****

Sac State
added to
schedule
COF and Sacramento
State have agreed to meet in a
basketball game this season.
Or. Ced Dentpsey. I OF
athletic director, said that
Sacramento w ill meet COF in
Stockton on Dec.23 at 7:35 p.m.
The game was added
under a new NCAA provision
allowing basketball teams to
schedule 27 games per season.
The old limit oil games was 26
per season. The rule was
changed last summer at a
special financial mcclingol the
NCAA in order to provide more
fCvcnue for basketball.
"We are very pleased to
have added another local
school to our basketball sche
dule." said Dcmpsey. "We feel
that there will be strong local
interest in the game, both in
Stockton and in Sacramento.
That w ill be good for both pro
grams. and a real plus lor the
basketball fans in tile area."
The addition ol Sacra
mento Slate gives the Tigers 13
home games in the 1975-76
season, not counting the
season-concluding • PCAA
Campionship Tournament
w inch L OF w ill host.

Chester Caddas, seeing the
UOP Tiger defense give up 61
points the past two weeks, has
some personnel changes in
store for tomorrow's home
coming game against Fresno
State.
The game, featuring two
teams who have been knocked
out of contention for the PCAA
title, will begin at 2 p.m. It is
the Tigers' only afternoon con
test for the season, and a large
crowd is expected.
Pacific dropped out of the
title race last Saturday, by suf
fering a 41-13 thrashing by San
Jose State. The Tigers were
down 17-0 at halftime, and af
ter cutting the margin to 20-7
midway through the third per
iod, they saw the Spartans run
away with the game by scor
ing three touchdowns in a mat
ter of eight minutes.
UOP, now 3-3-1 for the sea
son, faces a Fresno club that
has suffered a more disap
pointing season than the Ti
gers. It appeared that J.R.
Boone had assembled the fiest
team in the school's history.
The 49-0 whipping of Fullerton
in the season opener did no
thing to dispel those hopes.
But since that time, things
have gone for the worse, a£ the
Bulldogs have lost five of their
last six games including de
feats by lowly-regarded Northridge State, and Cal Poly
(SLO).
Fresno's pre-season hopes
centered around quarterback
Nef Cortez. The senior quar
terback riddled the Pacific de
fense a year ago, as he passed
ilor 229 yards in leading Fres
no to a 37-21 victory.
This year has not been so
good for Cortez. He has com
pleted 71 of 144 passes, but has

The Good Sport
By ANTHONY BRYANT'

Last year on Homecoming Day, the UOF Tigers
played in one of the most exciting and unbelievable
football games that I've ever witnessed.
Trailing 27-6 with less than a minute remaining in
the third quarter, the Tigers, led by the unstoppable
legs of Willard "the hare" Harrell, rallied to defeat a
stunned San Jose State team, 29-27.
Last weekend there was a rematch. This rivalry
game featured the 48th meeting between the oldest pub
lic and private institutions in the state.
The "over capacity" crowd was the largest in San
Jose's stadium since UOP defeated San Jose State, 147, 20 years ago.
Unfortunately, the publics beat the privates this
time. In a way, I mean this literally. It wasn't so much
the throwing of San Jose quarterback Roger Proffitt
Ih;d beat us. Nor was it the running of the Spartan's
Rich Kane. But it was the public; the 18,000 plus fans
who. in an organized manner, yelled the Tigers off the
field.

coach hen'
tomorrow

face five-day road trip
By DAVID SOLOMON
Last week head coach Con
nor Sutton selected a 13-member road team as the UOP wa
ter polo squad hit the road for a
five-day, live-game trip down
south.
Cal Poly hosted the Tigers
Oct. 15 at San Luis Obispo. The
score at half read 6-3 in favor of
Pacific, but junior Craig
Schwartz applied ample offen
sive pressure that aided in de
feating Cal Poly with a final
score of 8-7.
I
I
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UOP's firs

Crazy George is so popular in San Jose that the
alumni-club there sells posters of him for two bucks. Be
tween pounding on his tom-tom and plugging his pos
ters over the public address system, you can expect
-George to do something crazy like climbing light posts.
There is definitely something about Crazy George
which turns the San Jose State throng into a pack of
cheering fanatics, which is more than anyone can say
for the UOP lans. Maybe nobody at Pacific is crazy.

round trip

game against Fresno State, the Tiger backfield has rushed for a lotaltl
Tiger running back Bob Ferraro makes an attempt to elude a San Jose State
yards, which is second in the PCAA.
defender as Darwin Benjamin looks on. Going into tomorrow's Homecoming
Pacific. Offensively,
As previously mentioned, Back-up men Ken Warren,
moaned Caddas. "We looked
been intercepted 13 times and
felt the Tigers blocked
at the films and there was no in
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Now, this may sound crazy, buttheorganizerof the
San Jose cheering section was a guy called "Crazy
George." George would constantly run back and forth
between the two sides of the stadium leading yells that
would put even Notre Dame to shame.
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On Oct. 16 the Tigers
moved further south to meet
the UC-Santa Barbara team.
Kit Follmer nailed four goals
for the UOP team, but Santa
Barbara proved to be the vic
tor slipping by Pacific in the
fourth quarter with a final
score of 9-8.
Still farther south the UOP

team traveled to meet San Di
ego State in another close
game, which left the Tigers in
front with a final score of 7-6.
The Oct. 18 game with
Long Beach State proved to be
a frustrating disappointment
for Pacific. With the score
board reading 4-4 at the half,
the Tigers kept pace with the
Long Beach team. With a min
ute and a half to go in the game
and the score tied up 7-7, the Ti
gers gave up the ball with two
bad turnovers, which left Long
Beach with a winning score of
9-7.
Later that afternoon UOP
moved to UC-Irvine for the last
game of the set. Pacific lost the
game 1377, but coach Sutton ap
peared pleased with the team
effort considering UC-Irvine is
one of the top three teams in the
nation.

The water polo win-loss re
cord as of Oct. 21 is 7-6. Sutton
attributes the losses to "a lack
of consistent playing and ag
gressiveness." Sutton feels the
team is "too nice," and com
ments, "Our aggressiveness is
only sparked by the rough play
ing of the other teams. "
With the PCAA champion
ship tournament coming up
next month here at UOP, Sut
ton feels the top three sontenders will be San Jose State,
Long Beach State and Pacific.
"We should have won the Oct.
18 game with Long Beach, but
we let up in the last few min
utes of the game, " Sutton sta
ted.
Tomorrow is homecoming
and the water polo team will be
busy playing UC-Da vis here at
10 a.m. and at 3 p.m. a special
alumni game is scheduled.
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Bloomfield and friends here Sunday
*Enter the
Dragon' this
week's film

ntertainment

"Bret Harte' poses
surmountable
tech problems

"Enter the Dragon." Just
another one of the many mar
tial arts liln^ of the 1970 s,
right? Wrong! "EntertheDra
gon," besides being one of the
most financially successful
films of the last few years, is
one of the most exciting.
Within 10 minutes info
"Enter the Dragon," its audi-

The infamous Michael
Bloomfield, Nick Gravenites
and Mark Naftalin will be per
forming this Sunday nighl
from 8 to 11 o'clock in the Con
servatory Auditorium. Chris
Hebard, the ASUOg social
commissioner, calls the show
"an evening of artistry and
blows with America's best."
Bloomfield will be here for one
night only for what Hebard
terms "a surprise visit."

without any question, the pre
miere martial arts film of the
'70s. Featued are "The Bold
Ones" star John Saxon, who
demonstrates exceptional skill
in the art of self-defense, along
with Jim
"Black Belt"
Kelley."

The star of'' Enter the Dra
gon" is, of course, the unforgetable Bruce Lee. Lee, who
co-starred in the 1967 tele
vision series "The Green Hor
net," made a series of kung fu
films during the early 1970's
like "The Chinese Connec
tion" and "The Return of the
Bloomfield also has the
Dragon"—both of which were
billed as sequels to "Enter the "Super Session" album to his
Dragon." In reality, these credit with Kooper and Steven
films were made before Stills, as well as a solo album,
"It's Not Killing Me, He'd Be
"Enter the Dragon,'.' and be
Laying Low."
fore Bruce Lee had attained
Other members of the per
the level of proficiency at knng
formance
are Nick Gravenites
fu which has made him a le
and Mark Naftalin.
gend.
Naftalin, another original
"Enter the Dragon" will
Paul
Butterfield Blues Band
be shown at the University
BRUCE LEE
Center Theater tonight, tomor member has 40 albums to his
row and Sunday at6and9p.m. credit. Those he has worked
with include Quicksilver Mes
ences are glued to their seats. with matinees tomorrow and
senger Service, New Riders of
"Enter the Dragon" is, Sunday at 3 p.m.

create a scenic illusion some
what close to that which the
playwright had in mind. Why
then does playwright Gladys
ls it an achievement indeSimon, with her play "The Le
a headache or a piece of
gend of Bret Harte," call for
ii?n' when you design the sets
stagecoach, horses, an untold
number of different locales and
a dozen other absurd neces
sities? After all, the DeMarcus Brown Theater is not the
Vienna Opera House.
The doors in the back
stage area are only four feet
wide. How then does one get a
#00** a#****9*
stagecoach and a couple of
horses through them? You say,
"Hide them in the 'wings'?"
What "wing?" You mean those
cement columns that always
get in the way?
shed for a total of f
Well, "Why can't you fly
the scenery in," you ask? The
answer to that is the air condi
Offensively, Catfe
tioning unit and the ventila
Tigers blocked vi
tion ducts immediately above
Country Porn consists of a
i the first half, buti
Saturday night is guaran Your Own" lestival appear quintet of western style rock
the stage. "Couldn't you bring
etter in the final t
ance at UOP last summer.
them in another way?" What, teed to be a highly entertain
ers who feature a seady rock
Regarding the tw
Following the Water Brothers
with the seats in the "house" ing evening at Raymond Great
and roll beat. Like Com
akes, "We made
will
be
San
Francisco's
newest
stationary and a cinder block Hall. The dance will begin at 9
mander Cody and Asleep at the
and most infamous band,
nat should have k
wall backstage? You
see, o'clock with the return ol the
Wheel, the Country Porn bund
Country
Porn,
now
in
the
pro
aring the first weei
some people really believe it s Water Brothers, making their
uses buiic western music as its
cess
of
negotiating
with
Mo
ip," and then noted
point of "theatrical" depar
a theater with a "stage." They first Stockton appearance
town Records for a record re
nges will be made.
don't realize it's the School of since their successlul Biing
ture.
lease.
Pharmacy's lecture platform.
re were a few br
That's why you can't design
l the UOP side. Bnj
any permanent structure up
ran well, gaining]
stage center. The pharmacy s
n Jl carries. And
movie screen has to be able to
1 praise for the tight]
come right down in the middle
Brian Peets and
By JOHN SALTNES
of it.
while noting that
These are small hurdles
threw the ball the I
for Darrell Persels. He's been
ar. The junior QB<V
beating these limitations for
12 of 17 for 169 yards.i
years. How will he do it? The
ichdowns and two inli Prof. Darrell Persels, scene designer and director for "The
use of drops, a technique that
Legend of Bret Harte" points out directions with his left hand
flourished during the Italian
while holding his inseparable companion in his right.
Renaissance , and the ancient
2 last time the
Ah yes, music, what is it, where is it going, that's
Greek periaktoi will help.
tmiliated (four weeks
what we are trying, however feebly at times, to deter
Other remedies, schemes and
„ong Beach State), ll1
mine. There is much in store for the interested listener
compromises are on the draw
n strong against E1B
as the Christmas releases are beginning to come into
ing board.
ik for more of the sad
Why does a playwright ask
the station and soon into your ears and hearts.
for the impossible? Because
There will be fewer releases this Christmas season
there is always someone
than in the past, due to the impact of depressionand_
and 8:30 p.m. on these respec
around who can do it.
"Inherit TheM mil. a I960
tive dates. It is a modest, well
'lint dramatization ol the
done 1 iIm that is highlighted by
[minus 192.") Scopes Monkey
the electrilying peiTormanees
I [mil out Hie leaching ol the
ol two Holly wood greats. Spen
jicory u| evolution ill the'
cer Tracy in the role ol
t'lihols. will he shown at the
Clarence Harrow and I' retIrie
IIAffflW [nivcrsiiy tenter Theater on
March ill the role ol \\ illiain
HMM •
londay and Tuesday at It p.m.
Jennings Bryan.
By

MICHAEL HEALY

for a show with the demands of'
"The Legend of Bret Harte?"
The question could only be
answered by Darrell C. Persels of the drama department.
As designer, Persels must

3\\ v*
il:
h• i\v#

Bloomfield
began
his
career with Bob Dylan on the
"Highway 61 Revisited" al
bum, as well
as Dylan's
"Blonde on Blonde" and
"Bring It, All Back Home" al
bums. He went on to become a
member of the Paul Butterfield Blues Band. Bloomfield
later started the Electric Flag
with
A1
Kooper
and
Gravenites. In 1968 he re
turned to Marin County to form
the Michael Bloomfield Blues
Band.

\

;8

MARK NAFTALIN
Mark Naftalin and Nick Gravinites will be performing in the
same act as Michael Bloomfield Sunday at 9 p.m. at the
Conservatory. Naftalin was one of the original members of the
Butterfield Blues Band. Gravenites w as once a member of Big
Brother and the Holding Company. There'll be no admission
charge.

the Purple Sage, John Lee
Hooker, Otis Rush, Peter, Paul
and Mary, Taj Mahal. Van
Morrison and Canned Heat, us
well as many others.
Gravenites, who wrote lor
Paul Butterfield, was also a
member of the Electric Flag.

In addition, he was a member
of Big Brother and the Holding
Company where he performed
on the "Be a Brother" album
Admission lo the Michael
Bloomfield Blues Band show
this Sunday will bo free lo
ASUOP card holders.

Homecoming dance - guaranteed entertainment
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Street fair part of
1Momecoming fast

By LUIS REYES
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The film tells it like it was,
and like it is, and can only be
appreciated by those who act
ually grew up in the ghetto en
vironment.
"Cooley High" is the com
bined stories of a few dudes
One is Cochise, a basketball
star who has just received a
scholarship tocollege. Thqre is
also Preacher, a young man
with aspirations of becoming a
writer, and many other won
derful people who populate the
ghetto.
They're all here—the line
girl whom all the guys desire,
the bad dudes who deal in
drugs and thievery, the par
ents who work hard trying to
make ends meet and who leave
the children to self-awakening
at home and in the streets.
Many fine bits and mo
ments such as Preacher mak
ing it with the finest girl in
school, a dedicated teacher
who knows the odds against

,57 ?L , ntoU^SSn
R
Ad

"PERSONALS"
both

»ARDC°"

##

X.

This week A&M has put out albums worth ment ion
ing. First an extravaganza LP entitled| "Listomania.
featuring Rodger Daltry and Rick \\ ^emam hi
Ozark Mountain Daredevils have put outa very r k
package, in their own rather distinctive sty I Of the re
cent products spun our way. theie are a so .
New Riders, Lucifer's Friend and the thud A&M rt
lease; Kim Barnes, an artist that cotild really do vt i \
well.
There are also two releases worth singling out.
Thev are the newest from Tom Waits and Stan t la kt
S album is a double, live- recording .nutted

"Nighthawks at the Diner.
It is a superb collection of Waits work.
The recording does justice to the man s live pre
sence and is, in essence, a jazz/blues aoUcct.o.r Anx
way you take it. it's 100 percent lorn Wails. (By
the musicians are all from nice famthes.)

Stanley Clarke's "Journey to Love' is his third solo
albu^ and^Ul be his most popu^ar^n Bi^ajl^un^wdh
Stan are (get

)

George Duke and

I'm prejudice if I ve heaid i s

Inseparable classmates
Preach (Glynn Turman), Cochise (LawrenceHilton Jacobs) and Potter (Corin Rogers) l-r,
mug during one of their many moments of
Dleasure as they spark the antics and action in
American International's film on the pains

him and what he must do and
the romp in the local park with
the fellas bring this film to a le
vel of truth and understanding
rarely seen.
Performances are top
notch with the actors obvious
ly revealing their own life ex
periences. Glynn Turman as
Preacher is a standout.

This Friday and Saturday Night at

THE RATHSKELLER
Great family entertainment
even bring grandma
8:3ft

C'huvin's
in
I IlilV III S experiences
CXI
boarder town bawdy houses
have provided a sexually orien
tated revision of pop music
lyrics, like lus "Memoirs ol
Malamoros" and a lake-oil ol
"Okie
From
Muskogee,
which begins "We don 1 have
no love-ills in El l'aso

economic collapse that we are on the^brink ol at this
very moment. But fear not. there are some favorites
that have arrived or will be in the near future.
George Harrison lias pui out an album of accep
table quality; but them most people have such high
ideals about what an ex-Beatle album should repre
sent that someone is always confused with what those
boys are doing. The Wackers, a band with roots here m
Stockton, reformed now as the Dudes and living in
Canada, have signed with CBS and just released an
album of pretty good rock n roll tunes
Elton has followed his album, "Captain ran
tastic," with yet another ditty. This time E.J s musics
"Rock of the Westies."

Singing on the front stoop,
getting high with the fellas,
crashing parties—these and
many other moments of grow
ing up in a black urban ghetto
are beautifully realized in the
film "Cooley High."

ii

"DEEP .
THROAT" &

new
nostalgia

l)i*)o
Chinu:i Chavin
f'lli.uin is
w tnc
I Ml'
Prig C'hinga
lead singer, composer and
player ol a shiney. cherry
colored replica of a guitar that
is apparenly a toilet seat with a
long neck. The instrument
back-up is a more than ade
quate skirl-kicking dance
band.

11:30 P

m-

be there or be octagonar'

and pleasures of high school life in the 60 s,
"COOLEY HIGH." Produced bySteve Krantz,
the film features background by famous Mo
town artists doing their Gold-Record hits of the
1960's.

"Cooley High" is rich in
warmth and humor, showing

us a great deal about our black
American lifestyle.

, u.icp before Christmas arc albums
Scheduled forrele Ban(j iUUi Kayak. These
by Kingfish, the Jen y
^ discs by yule Feat,
are to be accompam ^ Bulterfield Uory <;alla
Todd Rongien
ia-Rri-in Prothroe. A wordol cuuihor.StedcyeSpanonblbo"^ ten
)(|,
tion lor all Gralelul IXad1 ol
^
airing their concert at tne
two weeks, so stay tuned.
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Paul's Menu, compiled by Paul Fairbrook and
Charlotte Schwynn, is a special service offered by the
Pacifican for those students eating in the various cam
pus dining halls. Fairbrook is director of auxiliary ser-

TODAY

l.uucli
Tomato Bisque/Cheese
drilled Liver/Onions
Tacos
Celery Sticks
3-Luyer Fruit Mold
Maud. Or./Or. Mold
Orange Iced Cookie

SUNDAY

Dinner

Breakfast

BBQ Turkey Thigh
Cheese Ham Bake
F.F. Circles
Broccoli. Spears
Banana/Wh. Cr. Salad
Fresh Orange/Cocoa Cake

Pear Halves
Cold Cereals
P.A. Coffee Cuke

TUESDAY

Dinner

Lunch

Stir Fry Heel
Fish Divan Sand,
l'oppysced Noodles
Cut Green Beans
5-Cup SaladLemon Meringue Pic-

Melon Slice
Cheese or Plain Omelet
Bacon
Hash Browns
Sour Cream Coffee Cake

Breakfast
Bananas
Roman Meal
Cream Cheese Scr. Eggs
Hash Browns
Jelly Snails

Dinner

10MOKKOW
Breakfast
Fresh Fruit
Cold Cereals
Raised Donuls

Home-coming BBO
Hot Dog/Bun
Hamburger/Bun
Potato Salad
Milk. Orange Drink.
Hi Fruit Punch
Ice Cream Sundaes

Dinner
Baked Ham
Tamale Pie
Creanty Pot. Salad
Corn on the Cob
Spinach
ft aldorl Salad
Chert'v Cheese Lake

Tomato Juice/Ritz
Country Round Slk.
Mary's Casserole
Pars. Btr. Potatoes
Carrot Chunks
Kaiserholf Salad
Ice Cream Sundae

Breakfast
Pineapple Chunks
Whealhearts
Fried Eggs
Hash Browns
Cake Donuts
Lunch
Polage Dubarry Soup
Grilled Cheese On LaLanne
Bread
Meatball Stow
Potato Chips
Celery Sticks
Surprise Salad
Fruit Cocktail/Lcinon
Cashew Cookies

For Sale: 1938 Plymouth. 2door business coup. $500 as
is. Call 931-3026.
'69 Ford Window Van for
sale. 12-passenger Club Wa
gon. Chateau interior. Air.
Cond., Motorola AM-FM-8
track stereo, new shocks,
new tires. $1,800 ortradefor
convertible and cash. Call
951-2161,

FOR SALE
Female Labrador retriever
puppy needs home with
yard. Eight weeks old, very
intelligent. Cull 462-9400 or
come to John B. No. 206.
15-cubic-foot refrigerator,
auto-defrost. Good cond.,
$75 or reasonable offer. Call
462-9942, ask for Alec Nel
son in Rm. 258 or come by
South/West evenings.
Ovation Guitar Sunburst
Troubador'
Modgl—sixstring with case$200. Excel
lent condition. (8 months
old) Call after 5 p.m. 4636226. Ask for Ron.
Skis: Fischer RSL ALU 190.
Good
condition.
With
Marker bindings. $65. Con
tact Karl May 462-9502.
For Sale: One pair new
Lung bindings. $30 or best
offer. Call Jeff 948-6314.
For Sale: three bedroom,
one bathroom house at 1879
La Jolla. Needs T.L.C. as it
has been a rental unit, but is
in sound condition. Air
conditioner, stove, refri
gerator and other con
veniences included. $20,050.
Call 462-6622 evenings for
appointment.
1973 Honda 450.
Newbattery. new back tire.
Excellent running condi
tion. $800. Telephone 9517391 after 5 p.m.
For Sale: Natural Honey
from Sierra wildflowers.
Bottled pure in Stockton.
$2.50 for 3 lb. jar. Contact
Carter Lowrie thru cam
pus mail at Raymond Col
lege or call between 5-10
p.m. at 948-1305.

WANTED
Bo you have migraines? I
need 15 migraine migrain
patients** for bio-feedback
experiment. For more info
call 951-5903.
"-must
be
actual
migraine, not tension or
other headaches.
Wanted: Used manual non
portable typewriters. Will
pay $20 to $50 depending on
condition.
Call Masao
Fujiyana in John Ballantyne No. 223, Cenlrex 2850.
Volunteer work experience
at Stockton State Hospital
safety office. 2-4 hours per
day. Call 948-7238.

$

Wanted: Blues harmonica
teacher for off-campus stu
dent. 951-2150. Ask for
Steve.
Wanted tobuv: used guitar.
Please call 2591 days or 4626622 evenings.
my

HELP WANTED
Wanted:
Babysitter
from 9-5 Monday through
Friday. Location on cam
pus. Call between 10-12
Monday, Wednesday and
Friday or on Tuesday and
Thursday from 3-5 p.m. 9462517.
Wanted: Student to clean
off-campus apartment once
or twice weekly, about five
hours a week. Call Jeff at
478-0162.
Earn up to $1,800 a school
year or more posting edu
cational literature on cam
pus in spare time. Send
name,
address,
phone,
school and references to
Nationwide
College
Marketing Services, Inc.,
P.O. Box 1384, Ann Arbor,
Mich. 48106. Call (313) 6621770.
There are five openings for
kitchen help. Contact Food
Service-Eddie, Ext. 2531.
College Campus Represen
tative needed to sell Brand
Name Stereo Components
to students at lowest prices.
High commission. NO
investment required. Seri
ous inquiries only. FAD
COMPONENTS, INC. 20
Passaic Ave., Fairfield,
New Jersey 07006. Jerry
Diamond 201-227-6814.
Jobs on ships: American.
Foreign. No experience re
quired.
Excellent
pay.
Worldwide travel.
Sum
mer job or career. Send $3
for information. SEAFAX,
Dept. B-15 Box 2049, Port
Angeles, Wash. 98362.

SERVICES
Typing: Expert typist de
sires papers that need to be
typed. Call Carol 478-9157
M-Th 9-6, Fri. 2-6.
Need a good typist located
conveniently on campus?
Call 954-2566. After 5 p.m.
call 951-1537.
Typing
Dissertations.
Theses, Term papers, etc.
Hours 6 p.m. thru 10 p.m.
Phone 478-0354. Genevieve
Macias.
January in Haly. Cull now
946-2404.

Dear Bill, You are still a
nurd no matter what you
say. 1 can think of nothing
more distasteful than the
kiss of your lips or the
clammy grasp of your
arms. A fool you shall be
forever. Anne.
Wanted: Male wants fe
male roommate. Rent $45.
Help with utilities, must like
to cook. Call Don 948-8815 or
462-6167.
Need a date?No need to sit
at home this weekend, espe
cially Saturday night. Give
us a jingle and we'll supply
the
jangle. KOCH &
RIEGER SERVICES UN
LIMITED. 462-000! Serious
inquiries only, please.
Belated Happy Birthday to
the "Mexican Stud" over at
Gracie's. From the "Out to
Lunch Bunch."
Want to be in the middle of
things? 10 virgins are
needed for Second Annual
Homecoming
Sacrifice.
How do you think we beat
San Jose last year? Knoles
Field, midnight tonight.
Think you'd like to ruri a
personal in the Pacifican
Classifieds, or any other
classified ad? Only costs a
quarter. Bring in your copy
(and your quarter) to the
Pacifican office, 3rd floor,
North Hall. Our courteous
staff will be here between 8
and 5 Monday thru Friday
to take your copy. Deadline
is Tues. 5 p.m. Maybe you'll
find your lost underwear.
M.D. wants to get married.
Would like to meet attrac
tive, intelligent girl 20 to 28.
If interested please send
picture and information to
812 Leverg Ave. Apt. 549,
Los Angeles, Calif. 90024.
Young
white/male
convict seeks correspon
dence with interesting per
son. Write to: Charles M.
Ferris, B-44142, P.O. Box
600, Tracy, Calif. 95376.

LOST AND FOUND

torm?uTn»nSLeslie

FREEBIES

COME ON!

New at 462-9572.

contact the center at 946"^'
STATE SCHOLARSHIP applications
available in the financial aids office. Filing dead,1
AUCTION of bicycles will be held,.
Wednesday., in front of the security offieei
can be inspected at any time at the security ofjrU
mldAgpUBLlC

Novelist Josephine Carson, author of numerous books, will
give a workshop on creative writing this ween.

Author to present
writing workshop
Novelist Josephine Car
son will present a workshop in
creative writing Wednesday
from 3 to 5 p.m. in210Knoles,
under the sponsorship of the
COP department of English.
Carson will offer solutions
to some of the problems faced
by the novelist and writer of
expository prose and then will

Over 60 countries are re
presented in the newly-formed
International Students Asso
ciation.
UOP currently has more
than 300 students from foreign
countries, giving it the largest
ratio of foreign students to na
tives in the country. The
association hopes to arrange
an orientation for these stu
dents arriving in the United
States, helping them with hous
ing and advising them with
classes
and
community
affairs.
"Many of these students
arrive with no idea of the Stock
ton area and American life
styles,"
commented club
president Hutan Yassau. "For
Americans many tasks such as
opening a bank account are
simple, but for the foreign stu
dent these tasks are monu
mental. Through the help of
the association, we hope to
orient the student with any
such difficulties they may en| counter."
The association has hopes
of establishing a handbook in
various languages to give stu
dents help, even before they
arrive in the country. Another
future plan is to publish a stu
dent directory, in which the
names and addresses of stu
dents would be printed in case
they needed to be contacted for
information.
At the first meeting of the
group,
committees
for
cultural, social and athletic
activities were formed. Plans
were made for picnics, guest
speakers, films and competi
tion in ping pong, soccer and
volleyball.
In order to put these plans
into action the association is
seeking
funds
from
the
administration and ASUOP.
Currently a dollar contri

bution for membership dues is
being asked of foreign stu
dents.
"The association gladly
accepts all students, not only
foreign students,''
com-

HUTAN YASSAU

open up the workshop to infor
mal discussion.
In addition to short fiction,
Carson is the author of three
novels and a work of non-fic
tion "Silent Voices" (1969),
which was based on lengthy
research and countless inter
views in the South
among
Negro women from all walks of
life.
Book Wfeek called it "both
encyclopedic and artiul. . a
literary document of the high
est order." 'The Washington
Star review called her " a
superb writer, an instincitve
psychologist, and acute obser
ver keen and finely boned.'
Her first two novels were
"Drives My Green Age" (1957)
and "First Man, Last Man"
(1967).
Her most recent,
"Where You Goin' Girlie?,"
(1975) has been widely dis
cussed
and
reviewed:
". . .essential reading, a fire
cracker of a novel " (Los
Angeles Times); "Josephine
Carson has a marvelous ear
and a quick eye for how we talk
and look. Larry McMurtrey
writes this kind of book. And
Dan
Wakefield.
Middle
America: Poignant, funny and
yearning
to
be
free"
(Philadelphia Inquirer).
The novel captures the es
sence of an American small
town during the bleak months
before Pearl Harbor, and has
created a memorable heroine
in Katie McCloud.
Carson nas taught crea
tive writing at Bennington Col
lege and San Francisco State
and now lives in San Diego. She
has received a Guggenheim
award, the Dramatists Al
liance Award for Three Act
Drama and several additional
fellowships in support of her
wprk.
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THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION is having an,
house from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. tomorrow All
are invited to attend.
DISCOUNT COUPON BOOKS will be on-

l<h*-r«r Tm

gfl

ine business hours beginning Monday at the Inivtfj
Center information booth. Cost is $3 for students Wl
for faculty.
BIKECENTENNIAL is currently seeking ^
leaders to conduct tours in 1976 of the first Trans
ica bicycle trail. Leaders will receive food, lodg: •
a small daily expense account. For further detail
an application write to Bikecentennial 76, PoW
1034, Missoula, Mont. 59801.

Ml

STUDENT TEACHING ORIENTATIONS "to
ups for spring of 1976 will be held at 8 a.m. and'
Wednesday in the School of Education building. Q
tations for multiple subject (elementary) will beh
room 211 and single subject (secondary ) will
room 212. Atendance is mandatory lor all tho:
ning to student teach.
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION credential 'jj
mittee meetings will be held next Monday thro
day. For appointments call 946-2266.
naiu.
A TURKEY TROT, a two mile race for men;
mile race for women, will be held Nov. 2 0 . SIT

* SfTW V KING
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L l.»i
group
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Simpson in the intramural department lor SigWjJ
formation.

JOiSOKHiOCRAI
DEPARTMENT OF ART is now accepting «
IMKIED BY CLQJ
for its 1975-76 calendar. For information culllli£:

department at 2242.

TV Niply, Party ciur«i

A TRACK TEAM organizational meeting
Wi Mdtf LM la RMt
held at 6:30 p.m. next Thursday in the I ni wij Co"ie MM and Inflatm
Center Mall. Those interested in attending shorn;
tact either Phil McDonald 281 South/W ST OK
Will b, louurf UA,, .,
Paw 120 South/West before Wednesday.

* BEGINNING SQUARE DANCE and loll IT
*t
•""•"•tk,*™,.,
instruction is being given from 7 to 9 p.m. ever> Washington in
u
day . For invormation on location contact the„ co^m_ „
son Y at 466-1946.
AN ANNUAL TRICK OR TREAT PARTY
held from 7 to 9 p.m. Oct. 31 for faculty andst;
have children. Southb) West residence hall is
ing the party in which packaged candy will be go
residents to the children who will be guided thn
J'haunted dormitory

mented Yassau. "We wish to
have the greatest variety of
cultures
represented
as
Interested students, mem
possible."
bers of the university com
For membership informa munity and the public are cor
tion contact Yassau at 477-0365 dially invited to participate in
the workshop.

COPA accepting
applications now
COPA is now accepting
applications for
various
administrative positions.
Offices
available
are
chairman, co-chairman, two I
& 1 assembly seats, one social

of fam!n!.S''<!.e presentation illustrating the severe
Mondav in"^/011'3 a"d Bangladesh will be show"'
CERN iol ?C U0' Falht'r Michael .1. Dohen' "
Dublln' Ireland. will be putting" *
entation

science assembly seat and one
at-large assembly seat.
Applications can be picked
upatQuonset2.RoomA.Deadine ioi application is Nov 7
and elections will be held Nov.

12 oz. can,

16'

Lul

| MONTCO GOUDA CHEESE
7 oz. reg., smoked, caraway 1(F off

IGORP
Is back at the same old price: $1.ID/lb.

FRUIT PIES & CUPCAKES

reduced to a new low price of 25c
2!f bakery items reduced to 23'

w,,n

RESER'S CHIFFONS
22 oz., 37c
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by UOP debate team
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TOGENBURGER WAFERS
reduced front 1,V to io'

CANADA DRY GINGER

numerous ^

ALK
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REG & KING SIZE
CIGARETTES
$3.60 per carton

Si

Sac«<amcluo,t(K,t"et'U,n
of rein h ? W°,e

GARDIN' OF EATIN'

NATSCO SESAME WAFERS,

2T

sponsored by the
501dents Association will be held fron,:

boxes in the Jbra deadline is Dec. 3. Forfujj

Foreign students
unite to form
new organization

DIET PEPSI

l155 3^

s

linP is NOV. 3.
STUDENT MANUSCRIPTS are needed t,
,,
UOP's literary annual. Short stories
"^al u?vs Doetry and songs can be placed in colu
act plays,
P library, ASUOP
ACIIOP office
office and
and COP
5'thP
COP U

Lunch

\

o

f Ta^Nov. ^
Raymond Great Hall. A,,,, '
eai be picked up at tbe Umversi.y Center.

Peach Slices
Ralston
Poached Eggs
Link Sausage
C'ollee Cake, Alntonc

Cave Fire Water
BBQ Bulls Blooky 11
Dragon Slew
Witche s Hairy Poll
Spider Webs *
Spook Salad
Pie From The Devi
Ice Cream of Ashes

Prospective
student
Raleigh C. Muns, 19622 |
Mapes, Cerritos, Calif.
90701 would like to hear I
from a currently enrolled |
student about life at UOP.

at7

DANCE MARATHON

•

THURSDAY

Breakfast

Aikon and Nova will be hold
ing a sunrise miracle at CS1
for members and seekers
only. Inflatable shoes op
tional.

WORKSHOP is being held

T H F P L A C E M E N T C E N T E R has schedui,
A*11-'
ryfinrte fnr pnainoorc r»
• B "recruitment meetings tor engineers. R0tfe
International will be on campus Wednesday andi
darcToU will be here'Thursday. For more info^

Dinner

Linda. Get well soon. We need I
you. The Wednesday night]
gang.

C

A

French Fried Shrimp
Lasagne
Webster's Wh. Rice
W.K. C#rn
Green Vegetable
7-Seu Salad

WEDNESDAY

PERSONALS

WANTED

Wanted: typing in
home, call 463-8911.

ri„TAR

Wednesday in WPC 130.
veT
i n clion in beginning guitar with h„,|

Dinner

Roust Pork
Huevos Runcheros
Quick Bake Pol.
Btr. Peas
Chilly Dilly Beans

Grapefruit Sections
Oatmeal
Grilled French Toast
Hot Apple Slices
Bacon
Jelly Donuts

CaliASUOP^

apply-

Cheese Turkey Chowder
Sidewalk Sandwich
Roast Beet
Calif. Tuna Cass.
Sweet Spanish Onion
Carrot Coins/Purs.
Pineapple Mold
Avocado Mold
Fresh Fru"

Lentil Soup
Reuben Sundwich/R
Corned Beef
Chicken Pot Pie-Mixed Vegetables
Frosted Or./Peuch
Apple Flufi
Frosted Blueberry

'Dinner

Bob LowepR0DllcTI0N Man

neecSK2K—yearbook.

Lunch

Breakfast
Leek & Potato Soup
Sebastian Sandwich
Plain Meat
Cheese Sou H ie
Spinach/Sour Cream
Onion Ring
Double Straw . Mold
Peach Deluxe
Fresh Fruit

THE PACIFICAN CLASSIFIEDS
AUTOS

call

Lunch

MONDAY

Lunch

ANYONE INTWESTED in Hebrew lesso„H,

"ulitHly
'',s' year's
Huiversitv ()|, '''o'i'ion.
°Uu,f 'cams Hod lands T|,.>
Kuwa-ti,,.
NakaHe N
"'• "o and I on,

Te•sluk-Jcll t'ok'i'1' i'eX;ui
vq|
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„ 'etui
-v U
At the SacralUm,
1 lk
tournament. 11 l 1-. "ch
J.S
and third in J""
"ses
debate and
,
division,
''
division titclutk'
burg-Eric ,SI';Jyii|yJb
Melinda Reiln'1'
lJs 0|
tlhird) and •'''
1
1
Tasluk tthirdi
kuii,
ifllu"lav
lit'1
Michael
or i,
plaei-d
ilaeed thud )»
ii'atorv. w hih
''o|
and Snsall * *ll>' '
11
third fes(K'eUvV
di\ isimt oi aiorj
Pie
PI,.

I t)|'w ill he"'' I'" <"M
weekeml at t*'"1
lull,.,,..

